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Wait…wait…not that 
kind of  “strength”!!
Most college bookstores are an 
integral part of  the collegiate 
experience
 Associated with the college or 
university as another campus 
department answerable to 
administrative goals and or mandates.
 Operates to provide the materials 
faculty indicate are necessary for 
students to be successful in a course.  
 Most attempt to provide affordable 





Your campus bookstore is uniquely 




Information Hub      Distribution Point
• Campus bookstore normally the 
repository of  all things course 
materials
• Understands cycle of  course 
material adoptions 
• Can convey info on all affordable 
options
• All needed course materials as 
requested by faculty
• Affordable options with sales and 
rentals
• Digital and physical versions of  
textbooks
• Additional resources/supplies 
Federal/State mandates
• Higher Education Opportunity Act 
(HEOA) 2008, sect. 133d
• Campus to disclose all book info on 
schedule of  courses site
• Most campus bookstores comply on 
behalf  of  college/university
• Oregon House Bill 2871, sect. 4
• Each university/college to list which 
courses are using open or free 
textbooks
• Must appear in schedule of  classes 
and/or with campus bookstore
OER/Free & Campus Bookstore
The Campus Bookstore can facilitate…
 An additional resource for faculty
 List OER / Free course materials alongside paid content
 An access point with this material for students
 Provide data on adoption rate of  this material
Two examples listing necessary course materials.  Neither are available from college bookstore but 
students are informed and directed to where they need to go for materials.
Example where a “free” 
version is available alongside a 
purchase option.
Students are given choice.
Example of  listing 
“free” material available 
through a website link 
on internet.  College 
bookstore provides 
link.
Example of  providing download information and how student 
would proceed for the immediate download.
Engagement and Collaboration
• Campus bookstore involved in 
conversation about OER and Free 
content adoptions
• Faculty must be given tools to adopt 
this material with campus bookstore
• Students will continue to experience 
the information and distribution 
opportunities
